The Cricket in Times Square

Vocabulary
Chapters 7-9

Match each vocabulary word from the story to the correct definition on the right. Write the letter on the line.

1. luxury ______
   a. danger

2. burrowed ______
   b. the act of using logic to form an

   ______
   5. skinflint ______
   e. disagreeable or unpleasant

   ______
   6. rapped ______
   f. great comfort and extravagance

   ______
   7. deduction ______
   g. knocked

   ______
   8. dismayed ______
   h. someone who is cheap or doesn't
      like to spend money
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Match each vocabulary word from the story to the correct definition on the right. Write the letter on the line.

1. luxury
2. burrowed
3. unsavory
4. peril
5. skinflint
6.raped
7. deduction
8. dismayed

a. danger
b. the act of using logic to form an opinion
c. upset or disappointed; worried
d. made a hole or tunnel
e. disagreeable or unpleasant
f. great comfort and extravagance
g. knocked
h. someone who is cheap or doesn't like to spend money